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IN THE'BEGINNING OF THE INDIANS

There, were just Indians in the United States. ^They were living the Happy
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people. But few different tribe Indian fought a little. They were have nothing,
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but happy people. One day an old Indian gqt sick. He start talking, he was black.
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out, this man is going crazy and they tied ĥ im and lie him down. And finally he

was all quiet, his kinfolks was using Indian medicine on him to get him well. But

he was out many days, many people came around and looked at him. And finally fourth

day he wake up. There was nothing wrong with him and he sit down under a tree and
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they come all around him and he said here what our guiding man told me. He took me

away with him, he showed me a lot of things he said first they a white people was

coming and he showed jne a*black people, he showed me they was wa(r not like today,

this was I seen they was fighting in "-the air, which was airplane and they was fight-

ing on water and in water which was submarine and ŝ nip and there was a .big thing

^shaking the ground I seen em going round the hills had a smoke coming out, which
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1 was train, and I seen a road was made of rock, which is was. highway and there was

something got four feet running real fast which was automobile and I seen something

big rqund thing way Up in the air which it went in blue skies, they were looking
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for new world, whicn was rocket and the^ had a tall cities high way across cities
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which is we have now. And they was a £ime you cannot kill buffaloes or deer if :
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any one kill they wilt lock era rock house whtch was jail. No fresh meat - lot of

Indians will eat cold meat. There was sickness which we call frozen^food and thereo

was many things going fast and the whole wide wor̂ fejfeegins to'turn fast the faster

the thing go it was turning fast. *

One man said I told y,ou all this man is crazy. One man said leave hitn alone
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he is telling something ahead so we must be prepared and again the man said he'fs

crazy no body didn't come and take him away. He was laying here four five days and

he said leave him alone a guiding man fie will guide us from all evil thing he,/


